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East Coast Mobilization Area

A member posts a sign designating
a bus stop along the route to the

Monument.

Map shows the 300 mile radius to be

covered by chartered buses.

Map of the Washington D.C. area split

into 10 tribes, each area being respon
sible for its own bus route.

Metropolitan Mobilization
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vz.̂ Washington

Campaign Report

c

"'

vm

REGIONAL BUS REGIONAL BUS

MOBILIZATION REPORT MOBILIZATION REPORT

Ju y20, 1976

Bus Num ber

September 15, 1976

City Company of Buses City Buses

Wash. D.C. Metro 300 Baltimore 210

Blue Lines 150 Philadelphia 193
Omnibus 25 Wilmington 74
Greyhound 20 Richmond 70
McMichael 20

Norfolk 68
ABLE, Inc.

Ridgley
Franklin

7

4

8

New York

Pittsburg

248

16

Talbert 8
Totals 831

Young's 5

Bannister 4
Washington D.C. 649

Spirit of 76 2

Phila., PA. HokayCharter

Loyal Travel

WeeWheeler

HighwayBus Svc

Forwood

Merz Tours

WerzMotorCoach

Transport ofN.J.

Greyhound

Reader

OverlandCoaches

Starr Transit

Colonial Coach

Cherry Hill Transit

Trailways

20

10

8

4

6

5

5

40

6

4

7

28

100

15

12

Bait., MD. School Transport

Woodlawn

ClydeCharter

Jensco

Brown Tours

BaltimoreCoach

ShawBusCo.

Moulsdale

Waterford

Midway
Magsamen

Bopst

M&S

Meisenholder

Poteets

Mallory's

Branocks

Branocks

6

8

6

31

6

2

23

2

44

2

20

3

7

7

4

4

6

1

Wilm., DEL. Greyhound

CarolinaCoach

Harvey SKnotts
Pinkett's

Forwood

O'Neal's

O'Neal's

6

5

20

2

5

11

25

Albany, N.Y. Yankee Trails 15

Pitts., PA. Greyhound 16

New Jersey OlympicTrails 15

Raleigh, N.C. Greyhound 20

Columbia, S.C. Trailways 17

Charleston, S.C Trailways 3

Richmond, VA. Craft Tours 114

Norfolk, VA. Travelines

Greyhound

40

50

New Haven Arrow

Chieppo

8

14

Hartford Arrow 8

Parking lots around the monument
grounds overflow with buses after arrival
into Washington D.C
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All out-of-state rally-goers were given

the 'American Presidents Memorial
Tour"

upon arrival in Washington, D.C.

Lincoln Memorial

"The most famous American president is

Abraham Lincoln. He is the Civil War president.

Throughout the war, in moments of victory and of

defeat, Lincoln could take pride in America's past

and find hope for its future. After the turning point

of the war in Gettysburg, he spoke at the

dedication there of the Cemetery for the Union

war dead (the soldiers who died fighting to

preserve the unity of the United States). Through

this war, the American Democracy could purify

itself of the evil of slavery and make a better

foundation for God to guide this

"As his sacrificial life truly resembles the life of

Rev. Moon, we can show that they have many
qualities in common. Abraham Lincoln truly loved

the people. He repealed the slavery system and

freed the black people from bondage. He could do

this because he had faith that All men are equal

before
God.'

This was the basis of his idea. So

through his words and work, we can understand

the work and speeches of Rev. Sun Myung
Moon."

Ill
i*l IP? jjPS

White House

"For more than 150 years the White House has

been the focal point of the Executive Branch of the

Government. It was the first public building to be

begun in Washington.

"The White House is built of Aquio Creek

sandstone from nearby Virginia. In all. the White

House has 132 rooms.

There are several famous rooms inside the

White House: The East Room. Green Room, Red

Room and the Blue Room. In the Blue Room the

President and the First Lady receive guests at state
dinners and

rt^^^R^F^^^^^
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Washington Monument

"The Washington Monument was established in

memory of the First United States president,
George Washington. 'Straight and lofty as it is

humanly possible to build, the Washington

Monument symbolizes the nation's respect for the

integrity and high ideals of George
Washington'

Among stone towers, this monument is the
highest one. The top of this monument stands at

555 feet. 51 s
inches."

11.91111

The Thomas Jefferson Memorial
"This memorial was dedicated April 13. 1943 the

200th anniversary of the birth of the third U.S.
President. Thomas Jefferson.
Between May 17 and June 28. 1776. in a

historic explosion of genius. Thomas Jefferson
wrote both a constitution for Virginia and the
Declaration of Independence.

During Jefferson's term he purchased the

Louisiana Territory, and his explorers opened the
American frontier to the Pacific Ocean.
Thomas Jefferson was urged to run for a third

term of office as president, and he could have had
it, but at the age of 66 he opted to retire to the
small mountain crowned by his home,

Monticello."

*
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As the buses arrive, people fill the

streets heading toward the monument

grounds.

To help the crowds keep track of their

groups, members carry signs with the

state and number of the bus they have

come from.
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God seeks to build one family of man. Therefore, the
family, church and nation which God desires transcends all

barriers of race and nationality. The people who are a unified

blending of all colors of skin, and who transcend race and

nationality are most beautiful in the sight of God and most

pleasing to him.

Sun Myung Moon

June 1, 1976

M Washington

%a,

^ 3

3-

*'?M>.
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When the individualand the familywhich transcends racial
and national barriers gathers together to create a church, a

society and a nation, that nation will become God's ideal

nation for all peoples.

There is only one nation like this in all of
historyThe

United States of America. It is apparent that this unique

nation of America is the creation of God. The people of

America have come from every corner of the world. To be an

American does not depend upon what cultural background

you are from. It is only in this nation that nomatter where you

are from, you can say this is my country. That is America.

Sun Myung Moon

June 1, 1976
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Festival-goers receive information and

programs describing the afternoon

activities.
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Official God Bless America Festival

Button.

The pictorial magazine Toward Our

Third Century was distributed to the

rally-goers.

mmimfc

Parallels
i t it Years

Foundation For The

Coming Of Christ

After the Israelites followed

Moses out of Egypt he was

able to give them the Ten

Commandments and lead

them to the promised land

Their faith and suffering in

the wilderness reaffirmed

their position as the

chosen nation
'

In the centuries that

followed. God worked

through their religion and

culture to prepare them

to receive the coming Christ

f500 BC Moses

Patriarchal Or

Feudal System

Christian membership v

increasedandorganized into

churches according to

geographical boundaries.

Each church was part of a

larger body united by
regional and continental

similarities. These Christian

domains were led by exalted
bishops called patriarchs.

392 Theodocius

The United

Christian Kingdom

On ChristmasDay800A.D.,
Charlemagne was crowned

King of the Holy Roman
Empire by Pope tSp III. This

coronation legitimized his

earlier maitary qonquests

and allowed nim to take

control of alt religious,

political and economic

activities. Charlemagne's

royal heritage ended in 919

with the etecttcfl of Henry I.

Klhg of Gerfflstay.

Persecution By
The Roman Empire

The betefs and practices of
Jesus'

earty followws
were

scorned by Roman
civSzafion. Harrassment and

physical torturewere

commonplace, unt*

Theodocius I declared

Christianity the state religion

in392A.D.

SOO Charlemagne 0 AD Jesus

1 lit

150
1620 Pilgrims

Foundation For

The American Ideal

The Pilgrims were the first of

many groups to envision the

new world as a land where

they could have the freedom

to live according to their

religious principles By their

example, thousands came

to America to help establish

the ideals that were later

expressed in the Declaration

of Independenc p and

in the Constitution

1776 Washington

The Fight

For Separation

Despite the Declaration of

Independence in 1776, the
. BrtBtttEmpire continued io j

"

ttopa? between,the
J Stale* and abroad. .

s a r^, shortages and

1816 Madison

TheCrisisOfSlavery

VMagwb&anfe (owns and
towns became

,
cities as the

1860 Uncoin

TheJ^W^Jon

OfAmsrio*1*"*

pie election tt Abrthjn?

toanlmbferte*a*w**<l"
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Editor's Note

i History
IChristianity
l Divided

fldbm

loly Roman Empire
hided into three
-the East Franks, the
franks, and Italy in the
i. Widespread
*n among the
rs, especially in the
1*8 to Ihe Holy land,
to demoralize the
andmarChristian tradition.

Crusades

400

Papal Captivity And
Return lb Power

Pope Ctement V moved the

Vatican from Rome to
Southern France in 1309.

During the next seventy
years, successive popes

were restrained by the
French kings. Throughout

the period, papal authority

gradually strengthened

poStlcatly and financially.

However, almost no spiritual

purity was evident.

Preparation For

The New Age

Philosophies developed by the Reformation and Renaissance established
two distinct views of life. One directed mankind toward the original nature
endowed by God at the creation. In the other, mankind and nature came to
l recognized through reason and experience.

Democracy and Communism evolved from these two views and

ideologically represent God-centered and atheistic lifestyles, respectively.
'When this seemingly irrevocable contradiction Is reconciled,mankindwilt be
united according to Its original purpose, and theworld wSI enter a new age.

1309 Pope Clement V 1517 Luther 1918

> Ceidntetion 1913 Wilson 1933 F.O. Roosevelt 1965 Kennedy

Growth
^culture

Industry

******
*flJ*Sttat

The Lack Of

National Direction

WbodrowWilson's presidency
and, ultimately, the defeat

of the League of Nations.
caused a ftemendous

I of presidential

rterwaafcjr
?Mmi-afis

'"'C-Miasliofi'.

and Hoover led Ineffective,
tfnotcorrupt, acfminist,alions

during a period of
frivolous materialism.

The Thmst

Of America's

World Mission

FrankHn D. Roosevelt'sNew

Deal redesigned American
governmental practices and

brought the return erf

presidential power. At the

same time, the spread of

totaHtarlan-oorrtmunist

regimes in the world

highlighted America's

position as guardian of

individual freedom.

The Period

Of Decision

America'scurrenthistoryand
future eventswB be directed

by either an inspired desire
toward mora) responsibility
or materialistic grandoement

Tovyard Our Third Century contains 120 events that
illuminate the past, present and future ofAmerica. These

events include presidents, significant women, religious

leaders, family trends, religions, business tycoons,
political documents, and others that defy classification.

Each singular event could be the greatest or richest or

most famous in its particular field, but that isn't why we

chose it for this publication. The events here were

selected because they represent crucial factors in the

development of the religious, political and economic

framework most easily used by God at least, as we

interpretGods presence inAmerica. The articles are not

a discussion of history for the sake of history, but rather,
give an experiential understanding for decision-making
in the present and future.

In the bicentennial year, literally thousands of
historical books and magazines were published. But to

our knowledge, not one of these professed an

understanding of the direction in which we should grow.

To fill this void, the research for this issue was started by
twenty-five seminary students who were searching for

evidence of God's plan for America. Following two and
one-half months of classroom research and discussion,
special teams were sent to Washington, D.C,
Philadelphia, New York City and Boston. There they
investigated libraries, historical societies, archives,
churches and museums for documented information.

Their findings led to the Parallels of History chart shown
just inside the front cover.

America is a nation following in the Judeo-Christian

tradition. Considering this rich heritage, we wanted to

discover whether or not the American experience

contains any similarities to the direction and events of

Christianity. In our research we began to see the

emergence of definite patterns between the 2000 years
of Christianity and the youthful 200-year old history of

America.The significant documents, men and other

occurrences discussed show the beginning of new

developments and trends. As you will notice, certain

individuals are in corresponding position on the chart, for

example, Jesus, andWashington. We are not asserting
that Jesus andWashington are equal, nor that Lincoln is
a reincarnation of Charlemagne. Merely, that their work
reflects very interesting parallels.

Most of the photographs shown here are being
published for the first time, and were selected to highlight
the particular significance of each event. We feel
confident that you will enjoy them as you read about a

subject that is of paramount importance the past,
present and future of America.
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Mr. Wesley Samuels discusses the day's
activities with Master of Ceremonies

David Hose.

Kevin Pickard conducts the Go-World

Brass Band.
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America is a microcosm ofthe world. Transcending nation
ality and race, America has created a model for the world.

GodHimselfhadpurposelyhidden this land ofAmerica from
civilization until the time was full, and then upon her God
raised up thismodel nation. In His Providence God annointed
America with oil; He poured out abundant blessing upon this
land. In a short 200 years, God raised this nation to be the
mightiest nation on earth.

But blessing never comes alone; it comes with responsibil
ity. If one foresakes the responsibility, one also forsakes
God's blessing.

Sun Myung Moon

June 1, 1976
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Afternoon Festival Program

On-stage time and sequence

of performances for the

afternoon and evening of

September 18, 1976

12:00-1:48: Tom Burkholder

has arranged to have recorded

music coming from the stage

area. (This time will be

basically silent in terms of

stage activity.)

1:40: The Go-World Brass

Band should be in place,

stage-center, ready to open

the afternoon program.

1:48: The afternoon MC,
David Hose, will open the

afternoon by welcoming all of

those who have come early ,

and then announce the

Go-World Brass Band.

1:50-2:15: The Go-World

Brass Band program.

Numbers Performance

Times:

Marches of John Philip Sousa

9 minutes

Popular Tunes

9 minutes

More Grandiose Feeling
8 minutes

2:16-2:20: MC will make any

special announcements and

then introduce the Voices

of Freedom.

2:20-2:40: The Voices of

Freedom program.
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2:41-2:45: MC will intro

duce the Korean Folk Ballet

and make any special

announcements.

2:45-2:52: The Korean Folk

Ballet program, a one-dance
set featuring the Chango
Chum, the Hourglass Drum
Dance.

2:53-2:57: MC will introduce

the International Dance Pro

gram, beginning with the

North Caucausian Dance

Group.

2:58-3:12: North Caucausian

Dance Group program.

The Shimga (the Wedding

Dance)
The Lizginka (the Dance

of the War Veteran)

3:13-3:17: MC will announce

the second dance group, the

Crimean Dance Company.

Company program.

The Shepherd's Dance

3:26-3:30: MC will announce

the third dance group, Los

Paraguayos.

3:31-3:38: Los Paraguayos

program.

Pajaro Campana & Galo-

pera (this is really two

short dances combined

into one.)

3:18-3:25: Crimean Dance 3:39-3:40: MC announces the

final dance by the Crimean
Dance Company.

3:41-3:48: Crimean Dance

Company program.
The Dance of the

Patriots

3:49-3:53: MC will make any
special announcements and

then introduce Sunburst.

3:54-4:20: Sunburst program.
NumbersPerformance
Times:
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True Americans are those who have universal minds. True
Americans are those who believe in the one family of man,
transcendent of color and nationality as willed by God. True
Americans are those who are proud of such international

families, churches and of the nation which consists of all

peoples. In the sight of God, there is no black; there is no

white; there is no yellow. We must return to the founding spirit
of the nation, to the ideals which her ancestors sought to
establish with sweat and blood. America must return to

Godism, an absolutely God-centered ideology.
Sun Myung Moon

Junel, 1976
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Wake Up, Everybody!

4 mins. 50 sees.

Blessed Spring of Life

3 mins. 20 sees.

Clearwater Spring
3 mins. 0 sees.

Place in the Sun

3 mins. 40 sees.

One World, One Heart

6 mins. 50 sees.

4:21-4:25: MC will make any
special announcements and

then re-introduce the

Korean Folk Ballet.

4:26-4:34: The Korean Folk

Ballet program.

The Fan Dance (the royal

court dance)

4:36-4:38: MC will introduce

the Southland Mission Gos

pel Singers from Baltimore.

4:38-4:53: Southland Singers

program.

Country Roads
Ain't It Hard Times?

Nobody Knows the

Trouble I Seen

4:54-4:58: MC will introduce

"Uncle
Sam"

James Edgerly
and "Uncle

Sam"

will intro

duce the New Hope Singers

International and their

program.

'
..
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America cannot win this battle alone. She needs God. In

this testyou cannot win withoutGod who is the foundation of

all truth, and all true ideology.

Sun Myung Moon

June 1, 1976

4:59-5:24: New Hope Singers

program. Numbers

Performance Times:

Celito Undo

1 min. 40 sees.

Yankee Doodle Boy
2 mins. 15 sees.

Dixie

1 min. 50 sees.

Deep River

3 mins. 6 sees.

Sakura

3 mins. 38 sees.

Rilri Riya

2 mins. 30 sees.

Londonderry Air

3 mins. 10 sees.

Santa Lucia

1 min. 54 sees.

Edelweiss

1 min. 35 sees.

Loch Lomond

1 min. 34 sees.

Songs are done in a medley
style and are interspersed
with MC by Mr. Saunders to
fill 25 minutes.

5:25-5:30: MC will make any
special announcements and

then introduce the

Go-World Brass Band.

5:30-5:55: The Go-World
Brass Band program.
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Numbers-

Times:

-Performance

Marches of John Philip Sousa
Washington Post March

Manhattan Beach March

6 minutes

Popular Tunes

The Music Man

Saints in Concert

Perdido

8 minutes

More Righteous Feeling
American Patrol

Songs of the

American Revolution

Stars and Stripes Forever

10 minutes

Evening Program

5:56: MC, David Hose, will

step to the microphone and

announce that the evening
program is about to begin.

5:57: Go-World Brass Band

plays an extended fanfare

while a "21 Gun Salute", done
with fireworks, is set off.

5:59: On the last note of

the fanfare, the New Hope

Singers enter and assume

position on stage.

The MC introduces the Presi

dent of the God Bless

America Committee, Mr. Neil

Albert Salonen.

6:00: Mr. Salonen steps to the

microphone, greets the crowd,

and delivers a spoken declar

ation of the purpose of the

God Bless America Festival.

6:03: Mr. Salonen invites the

audience to stand for the sing

ing of the National Anthem,
led by the New Hope Singers.

(During the anthem, daytime
smoke fireworks are set off.)

6:05: Mr. Salonen leads the

audience in the Lord's prayer,

in unison.

6:06: Mr. Salonen will intro

duce the New Hope Singers

International and their

evening program.

6:10-6:23: New Hope Singers

program. Numbers

Performance Times:

This is My Country
4 mins. 15 sees.

(Applause: 20 sees)

This Land is Your Land

2 mins. 55 sees.

(Applause: 20 sees)

Battle Hymn of the Republic

5 mins. 0 sees.
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The American forefathers fled from religious persecution

in Europe, came to the new world, and in the spiritofbuilding
"One Nation Under

God"

they brought about a new nation

here in America which is now at the threshold of her third

century. In a similar way today, people are fleeing from the

communist world of slavery to the free world. Many were

persecuted for their religious beliefs and ideological differ

ences. The time has come to unite them to build a new world

centered upon God. United, the free world must liberate the
enslaved communist world. This time our task is to build

"One World Under God".

Sun Myung Moon

June 1, 1976
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6:24-6:27: Mr. Salonen will

introduce Sunburst.

6:27-6:381/2: Sunburst
program. Numbers

Performance Times:

Oh Happy Day
3 mins. 30 sees.

Live in the Sunshine

3 mins. 20 sees.

Save the Country
3 mins. 30 sees.

ENCORE ALTERNATIVE:

If the program timing is

running fast, it may be desir
able to include an encore

number by Sunburst at this
point. The selection used

would be "Pass It
On"

3 min., 0 sees.

6:381/2-6:43: Mr. Salonen will

introduce the Korean Folk

Ballet for their one-dance set.

6:43-6:49: The Korean Folk

Ballet will dance the Buk

Chum, the dance of the

penitant monk.

6:49-6:53: Fanfare and one

number by the Go-World

Brass Band.

6:54-7:00: Mr. Salonen will

introduce the speaker for the

evening, the Reverend Moon.

7:00-7:30: The address by the
Reverend Sun Myung Moon,
with translation by
Col. Bo Hi Pak.

7:30: Mr. Salonen will

announce the Grand Finale.

7:31-7:45: Grand Finale

ofthe Festival:

New Hope Singers, accom

panied by the Go-World Brass

Band, will sing "God Bless
America"

. . . special extended

time stage number. Korean

Folk Ballet then joins them

on stage for a final bow.

7:45: MC prepares the audi

ence for the fireworks display.

At this time, the Go-World

Brass Band and the New Hope

Singers will perform together

until darkness falls.

8:00: The World's Greatest

International Fireworks.

8:30: Approximate end

of fireworks.

8:31: Recorded music.

MC says a brief thank you

and goodnight.
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